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By George French on Wednesday, December 14, 2005
Events
News Release
UMC Opera Guild Hosts a Presentation of The Barber of Seville
The University of Minnesota, Crookston (UMC) will host a presentation of the Gioacchino Rossini’s opera “The Barber of Seville.”
The presentation will take place on Friday, December 16 at 7:00 p.m. in Kiehle Auditorium on the UMC campus. 
The opera is the story of a wealthy nobleman (Almaviva) who is in love with a beautiful woman, Rosina, who lives imprisoned by
her licentious and domineering guardian, Bartolo. Almaviva pretends to be a poor, lovesick minstrel (Lindoro) and hires an
impudent Barber (Figaro) to help him court and win the beautiful Rosina. 
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